
Welcome             By Jennifer Redford  

Welcome to the September 
edition of “The Scoop!” If you 
haven’t already done so, take a 
deep breath and congratulate 
yourself and your colleagues on 
another successful year of 
summer reading (I know it was 
successful because you are 
reading this and not hiding in a 
corner, thinking about reading 
logs and prizes). Also, don’t 
forget to turn in your Summer 
Reading Reports and Summer 
STEM reports.  
 
As many of you know, the 
Youth Services team here at 
ICfL has made several changes 
to our programs over the past 
year. We discontinued support of Every Child Ready to Read 
and Fun with Math & Science, and we’ve made our Jumpstart 
and Outreach to Underserved programs year-round 
opportunities. We’ve also recently made a few changes to our 
website to make information and resources a bit easier to find. 
We now have a page focused exclusively on Read to Me 
training opportunities – you can find the latest information 
about November’s Read to Me Rendezvous and access 
materials from past trainings. We also created a resources 
page where you can find links to presentations, research, and 
tips. On this page, you can also find links to a site dedicated 
solely to early literacy information, and one for STEAM 
resources as well. 
 
The team has also been working on new programs and tools 
that you can use to better serve your communities. We’ll have 
a preview of what we’ve been working on during our 
presentation at the Idaho Library Association Annual 
Conference. We present on Friday afternoon, so make sure to 
stick around and get the scoop.  
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https://form.jotform.com/icfl/2019-idaho-SRP-report
https://form.jotform.com/icfl/2019-idaho-SRP-report
https://libraries.idaho.gov/stem/summer-stem/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/stem/summer-stem/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/read-to-me-training/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/read-to-me-training/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/read-to-me-resources/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/read-to-me-resources/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/read-to-me-resources/early-literacy/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/stem/steam-learning-resources/early-learners/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/stem/steam-learning-resources/early-learners/
http://www.idaholibraries.org/ILAAnnual2019
http://www.idaholibraries.org/ILAAnnual2019
https://idahogov.sharepoint.com/sites/YouthServices/Shared%20Documents/Scoop/Adventure_Awaits…_Reading#_
https://idahogov.sharepoint.com/sites/YouthServices/Shared%20Documents/Scoop/Adventure_Awaits…_Reading#_
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Library to library 

Mailing Books in Meridian 

Meridian Library District just wrapped up its fourth summer of mailing books to kids who participated in 

the library’s My First Books partnership. During the school year, library staff visit childcare centers and 

delivered storytimes that introduced early literacy concepts to 4-year-old’s and their caregivers. Each child 

at the center received a free book to take home. In 2015, the library began thinking about ways to 

continue to reach those kids during the summer before they entered kindergarten.  

In 2016, they began mailing two books to each child once a month in June, July and August (6 books 

total), along with a letter from the librarian who had been visiting the child’s classroom during the 

previous year. The letter also includes a picture of the librarian and a short survey for parents, with a pre-

addressed/stamped envelope for them to return the survey. 

According to District Programs Manager, Megan Egbert, keys to the 

program’s success include: 

• The books come from a familiar face 

• Kids LOVE getting mail 

• Each kid gets a customized book selection based on their 

developmental needs or interest 

• The library obtains the parent’s permission to mail the books 

before the program the starts 

Over the past four summers, MLD has served 395 students and received 

encouraging feedback from families. One parent said “We LOVE this 

program. It makes such a difference in his excitement for reading and 

reading on his own!” Another wrote, “The books really encouraged 

reading in our home and the kids love the new books. They feel so 

special.” 

If you would like more information about Meridian’s Book Mailing program, you can contact Megan 

Egbert: megan@mld.org  

Young Adult corner 
Introducing TeenTober (It’s in October!) 

TeenTober is a new, nationwide celebration hosted by libraries every October and aims to celebrate teens, 

promote year-round teen services and the innovative ways teen services helps teens learn new skills, and 

fuel their passions in and outside the library. TeenTober replaces YALSA’s previous Teen Read Week™ and 

Audra Green, Meridian 

Library District 

mailto:megan@mld.org
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Teen Tech Week™ celebrations, allowing libraries the flexibility to choose what to celebrate (digital 

literacy, reading, technology, writing, etc.) and the length of time for each celebration.  

 

Library staff are encouraged to utilize this new celebration to advocate for and raise awareness of the 

importance of year-round teen services in libraries. This year’s TeenTober celebration is considered a soft 

launch of the new program, and digital marketing materials will be available for free download soon at 

the YALSA website.    

Teen Services Competencies for Library Staff 

Need a refresher on YALSA’s Teen Services Competencies for 

Library Staff? Check out this one-page snapshot or download 

the complete document. Over the next two years, ICfL will be 

hosting a series of Teen Services trainings as part of the Train 

the Trainer program from YALSA and COSLA. The trainings will 

help Idaho library staff build their competencies in the areas of 

connected learning, computational thinking and equity. 

YALSA’s Teens’ Top Ten – Voting Continues 

For readers ages twelve to eighteen, 

voting for YALSA’s Teens’ Top Ten books 

will begin August 15 and end on 

October 12. The winners will be 

announced the following week. 

  

 

Kindergarten Ready corner 

Let the Kids Cut! 

Did you know that cutting with scissors can help kids prepare for kindergarten? Using scissors helps 

children build up the muscles in their hands that they need for writing. Many children begin kindergarten 

without ever having held a pair of scissors. There are a lot of activities that you can incorporate into 

activities at the library to help children develop fine motor skills and (eventually) learn to use scissors: 

• Practice tearing paper to encourage coordination between two hands 

• Use hole punchers to make holes in index cards or scrap paper 

• Create exploration zones where kids can use pinching tools, like tweezers or eye droppers 

http://www.ala.org/yalsa/sites/ala.org.yalsa/files/content/Teen%20Services%20Competencies_Snapshot.pdf
http://www.ala.org/yalsa/sites/ala.org.yalsa/files/content/YALSA_TeenCompetencies_web_Final.pdf
http://www.ala.org/news/member-news/2019/07/cohort-2-yalsa-s-train-trainer-project-announced
http://www.ala.org/news/member-news/2019/07/cohort-2-yalsa-s-train-trainer-project-announced
https://www.cosla.org/
http://www.ala.org/yalsa/teenstopten
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• Play with finger puppets to help children practice isolating finger movement 

• Let kids use safety scissors during craft time – start by just cutting a line, and work up to shapes 

You can also help kids develop executive function abilities by helping them understand the rules of using 

scissors: 

• Only cut paper 

• Hold the scissors pointing down and away from you 

• DO NOT RUN WITH SCISSORS 

For a more detailed explanation of how to help young children use scissors, check out this article from 

Parents. Last spring, the Read to Me team was introduced to safety scissors that will only cut paper and 

not cut hair or clothes – check them out here.  

School zone 

Bucks for Books! 

Idaho Commission for Libraries is partnering 

with the Idaho Lottery Commission on a 

program to help Idaho’s elementary school 

libraries purchase the books students need to 

become proficient readers. We know that 

fingertip access to high-quality children’s books in the home, whether those books are owned by the 

family or borrowed from the library, is an essential element for students to become proficient readers. 

Reading with and reading to students at home with their adults is key to developing the vocabulary and 

background knowledge necessary for comprehension, which is now being measured by the new IRI. 

How can you participate?  Let’s count the ways: 

1. During September buy Idaho Lottery Mascot Scratch Tickets and support Idaho’s school libraries 

along with your favorite public university!  Whether you are a Bronco, a Bengal, or a Vandal, there 

is a ticket for you.  Become a Lottery VIP Club member and donate VIP points. For this program, 

VIP members gave the maximum donation in under 24 hours. You can buy tickets and save VIP 

points for the next program. Thank you VIP Club members – you’re the best! 

2. On October 1, 2019, program applications will be available, and elementary schools can begin 

applying for the funds. It will be a first-come, first-served process, provided each applicant meets 

eligibility requirements. Mini-Grants will be awarded in increments of $1,000 up to $3,000.  

Watch for the application to open on the ICfL website, the School Libraries Facebook Page, on 

LibIdaho, and in the October edition of The Scoop.   

3. From September 14 - 20, 2019, shop the Bucks for Books Fair at Barnes & Noble.  Up to 15% of 

purchases go toward purchasing books for school libraries in Idaho. Customers may also buy a 

book and donate it at the store. 

https://www.parents.com/toddlers-preschoolers/development/physical/teaching-preschoolers-to-use-scissors/
https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/arts-crafts/scissors-punches/safety-scissors/p/GS454/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/23080-2/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/23080-2/
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Spread the word to help support Idaho’s School Libraries! 

Idaho Battle of the Books Elementary Division 

In addition to the IBOB program for Middle School/Jr. High Students, Idaho Battle of the Books now 

offers a program for Elementary Students!  September is the time for students to start getting their 

teams together and reading those titles!  To find the book lists and get all the details about starting a 

program at your school, visit idahobattleofthebooks.org! 

Connection Development Fair for School Librarians* 

What are you doing Friday the 13th? 

West Ada and Boise School Districts are hosting their second annual Connection Development Fair on 

Friday, September 13th at the WASD Training Center in Meridian. It's free to attend, and this year they 

are excited to extend the invitation to school librarians across the Treasure Valley and beyond! 

In addition to having time to collaborate with other amazing school librarians, organizers have 

representatives on hand from more than a dozen vendors and other community members to help you 

develop and build positive and productive relationships with people who help and support our profession 

and the work that we do every day. In addition, sessions will be presented by school and public librarians 

and representatives from ICfL, along with short 30-minute how-to sessions presented by more than a 

dozen vendor representatives.  

If you are able to attend, please register using Eventbrite so that we can keep you posted about the event 

as we get closer. Registration will be capped, so please keep your RSVP current! 

* This is not an ICfL event – notice is for information purposes only. 

Upcoming Events 

RTM Rendezvous Registration – Now Open! 

Read to Me offers a two-day training, with a focus on early literacy topics, for youth 

services staff every other year (public and school). This year the training is November 6 

and November 7, 2019, in Boise at the Oxford Suites. 

Day 1: Dr. Jamie Campbell Naidoo and Katie Scherrer will present a full day on library 

service to diverse populations. 

Day 2: Early STEM is Early Literacy, new Kindergarten Readiness resources/tools, Creative Community 

Partnership showcase and networking, and “Collect, Connect, Act” next steps activity. 

http://idahobattleofthebooks.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-connection-development-fair-tickets-69752269917
http://jcnaidoo.people.ua.edu/
https://www.connectedcommunitiesconsulting.com/
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Event registration info: 
Who: Idaho library staff and trustees (public, school, and community libraries) 

Two staff per library branch 

Cost: There is no charge for the workshop. Lodging is provided and travel is reimbursed for those who 

meet eligibility requirements.  

Use our new Travel Eligibility and Reimbursement worksheet to calculate costs and reimbursement 

amounts. 

Registration is open until October 24, 2019. 

 

October 2 Visit by Author Marie Lu - sponsored by ILA  

Meet New York Times best-selling author Marie Lu on Wednesday, October 2nd, at the Nampa Civic 

Center. Start off this year’s Idaho Library Association Annual Conference with a chance to meet Marie Lu 

and get her newest book, “Rebel.” Discounted tickets are available to ILA attendees and library staff, and 

your ticket includes a copy of Lu’s book. Use the promo code ILA1 at checkout. 

Rediscovered Books has partnered with ILA to bring you this unique opportunity. You can read more 

about Marie Lu and Rebel here.  

You can purchase tickets online or call the Nampa Civic Center Box Office at 208-468-5500. 

 

https://form.jotform.com/icfl/RTM-Meeting-Travel-Estimate
https://ictickets.evenue.net/cgi-bin/ncommerce3/SEGetEventInfo?ticketCode=GS%3AFIC%3ANCC20%3A1002%3A&linkID=nampa&shopperContext=&pc=&caller=&appCode=&groupCode=ILA&cgc=
https://www.rdbooks.org/marielu2019
https://ictickets.evenue.net/cgi-bin/ncommerce3/SEGetEventInfo?ticketCode=GS%3AFIC%3ANCC20%3A1002%3A&linkID=nampa&shopperContext=&pc=&caller=&appCode=&groupCode=ILA&cgc=
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=xfkwka7ab&oeidk=a07egi1jgup7b65151f
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Idaho Family Reading Week 2019:  

“Adventure Awaits… Reading Takes You Anywhere!” 

November 10-16 
 

Exciting new resources, artwork, activity templates and themed-

books are soon to be headed your way as Idaho Family Reading 

Week 2019 takes off!  

Information postcards (like the one to the right) have been mailed 

to every elementary school library and every public library in the 

state about September 1st. Registration opens September 15th and 

will close when we have 100 libraries registered. Even if your library 

does not register your Idaho Family Reading Week event with ICfL, 

please check out the loads of ready-made, themed resources we 

have made available to all Idaho libraries on our website this year, 

including: 

• Fun, colorful promotional artwork/flyers/posters/spot art 

• Around the World trivia sheets 

• Storytime outlines – by age group 

• Places I’d Go coloring pages and custom button-

making templates 

• Adventure Awaits bookmarks 

• Recommended reading lists – by age group 

• Choose Your Own Adventure story creation guide 

• Resources and other ideas 

Check out all the adventurous fun on our website.  

Questions? Contact Idaho Family Reading Week coordinator 

Kristina Taylor.  

Jumpstart Celebrates 25 Years of Service – 

new Read for the Record® title  

2019 marks 25 years of “language, literacy, and social-emotional programming 

for preschool children from under-resourced communities” by Jumpstart, a 

national early education organization. 

https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/idaho-family-reading-week/
mailto:kristina.taylor@libraries.idaho.gov
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Jumpstart’s hallmark program, Read for the Record, the world’s largest shared 

reading experience, has selected Thank You, Omu! by Oge Mora as this year’s 

book.  

“Thank You, Omu!” tells the story of a generous elderly woman who makes a 

fantastic pot of thick red stew. The scent from her stew travels all throughout her 

neighborhood and brings all of her community members over to her home for a 

taste. By the end, she shares a lovely feast with her neighbors where everyone 

contributes to the meal” (Jumpstart website). 

Join the fun and pledge to #ReadfortheRecord with us on November 7, 2019, to celebrate the amazing 

power of reading. 

 

Banned Books Week: September 22 – 28 

Celebrate the freedom to read in your library during Banned Books Week 2019. Find free downloads for 

posters, videos, infographics, and social media graphics for this year’s theme, “Censorship Leaves Us in 

the Dark… Keep the Light On” on the American Library Association (ALA) website. Purchase posters, 

bookmarks, t-shirts, and more at the ALA Bookstore. Meet the Top Eleven Most Challenged Books in 

2018 (483 books total challenged or banned in 2018).  

 

 

Tips and tools 

Children’s Rights to Read 

The International Literacy Association (ILA) believes that children deserve access to the education, 

opportunities, and resources needed to read and, on September 21, 2018, launched the Children’s 

Rights to Read initiative to address this belief. 

Here are the ILA’s Children’s Rights to Read: 

http://www.ala.org/advocacy/bbooks/bannedbooksweek/ideasandresources/freedownloads
https://www.alastore.ala.org/SearchResult.aspx?search_api_views_fulltext=bbw19
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/bbooks/frequentlychallengedbooks/top10
https://literacyworldwide.org/get-resources/childrens-rights-to-read/take-action
https://literacyworldwide.org/get-resources/childrens-rights-to-read/take-action
https://www.jstart.org/signup/
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1. Children have the basic human right to read. 

2. Children have the right to access texts in print and digital formats. 

3. Children have the right to choose what they read. 

4. Children have the right to read texts that mirror their experiences and languages, provide windows 

into the lives of others, and open doors into our diverse world. 

5. Children have the right to read for pleasure. 

6. Children have the right to supportive reading environments with knowledgeable literacy partners. 

7. Children have the right to extended time set aside for reading. 

8. Children have the right to share what they learn through reading by collaborating with others 

locally and globally. 

9. Children have the right to read as a springboard for other forms of communication, such as 

writing, speaking, and visually representing. 

10. Children have the right to benefit from the financial and material resources of governments, 

agencies, and organizations that support reading and reading instruction. 

Download this list in English or any of seven other languages.  

The ILA has recently released an advocacy manual for enacting Children's Rights to Read in classrooms 

and communities. The manual, Advocating for Children’s Rights to Read, includes recommended actions 

for public and school librarians, parents, teachers, school administrators, and policymakers.  

Pilcrow Foundation Books for Rural Libraries Grants 

The Pilcrow Foundation, a national non-profit public charity, provides a 2-to-1 match to rural public 

libraries that receive a grant through its Children’s Book Project and contribute $200-$400 through a 

local sponsor for the purchase of up to $1200 worth (at retail value) of new, quality, hardcover children’s 

books. 

They provide a list of over 500 quality hardcover children’s books from which Children’s Book Project 

grant recipients can select books best suited for their community. The book list includes award-winning 

and star-reviewed titles from educational and literary organizations. 

To qualify for the grant, libraries must be located in a rural area within the 50 United States, have a 

limited operating budget, have an active children’s department, and raise $200-$400 through a local 

sponsor. Libraries with total operating budgets of less than $50,000 will receive funding priority; 

however, town libraries with total operating budgets over $150,000 may also apply for grants. 

Application deadlines for 2019-2020 grant cycles are April 1 and October 1 (postmark date). 

Several Idaho libraries have received this grant in the past. 

 

https://literacyworldwide.org/get-resources/childrens-rights-to-read/download-the-childrens-rights-to-read
https://literacyworldwide.org/get-resources/childrens-rights-to-read/take-action
https://thepilcrowfoundation.org/childrens-book-project/
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Read Classics with Serial Reader 

So, you still think you’re going to read “War and Peace” in your lifetime? 😂 

It’s hard enough catching up on headlines, let alone 1,200 pages of Tolstoy. But anything is possible with 

just 20 minutes per day and Serial Reader. 

 

Serial Reader is a service that sends you daily, serialized issues of a novel, each of which takes 

approximately 20 minutes to read. Choose from 650+ classic books (from “Dracula” to “Wuthering 

Heights,” and even Karl Marx’s “Communist Manifesto”).You have full autonomy over how you read and 

receive each issue: including customizing typefaces for your ideal reading experience, choosing to pause 

an issue, skip ahead, and more. 

 

This is a great tool to share with your teens, or for parents/caregivers of your storytime kids. 

summer reading news 

Summer Reading Report  

Public libraries: Please remember that your summer reading report is due by September 15. You will 

access the report on our Summer Reading web page (http://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading).  

A copy of the report can be accessed here so that you have all the questions ahead of time.  

If you did not offer a summer reading program this year, simply go to the report link above, fill out your 

contact information, and check “No” on the first question, “Did your library host a summer reading 

program this year?” You will be redirected to the end of the report. If your library does not submit a 

report, you will receive a follow-up phone call in September. 

If you are participating in any Bright Futures Outreach programs (Parent Outreach, 

Strengthening School Partnerships, and Summer Outreach to Underserved Children), the results 

from those programs will also need to be included in this report.  

To see which Bright Futures programs your library is participating in this year, click here. 

(Reminder: To participate in a Bright Futures program this year, your library also agreed to formally 

evaluate your SRP.) 

A handy data tracking sheet is available on our summer reading resources website under Evaluation 

Tools; it can be customized, and you can use it from year to year to compare participation numbers. 

https://www.serialreader.org/
http://libraries.idaho.gov/node/9182
http://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading
https://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading/summer-reading-resources/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading/summer-reading-resources/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading/summer-reading-resources/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/summer-reading/summer-reading-resources/
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Summer STEM Reports and Highlights  

Many Summer STEM grant recipients have already turned in reports and pictures of some pretty 

awesome STEM programs. Did your library receive a Summer STEM grant this year? If so, please 

remember to fill out your summary report by September 18th. The information in the report is used to 

evaluate the effectiveness of this program and has an impact on future funding decisions.  

Also, if you email pictures or program plans from your Summer STEM programs to Jennifer 

(jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov), we will send your library an additional STEM tool for your library. 

In the meantime, enjoy these pics of Summer STEM programs from around the state: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Virtual Reality at Book and a Bite in Caldwell 

Making Geodomes in Coeur 

d’Alene 

Kids in East Bonner County 
liked marble runs so much, 

they made their own at 
home! 

Identifying bones in owl pellets in Mountain Home 

Mentos & Diet Coke at Reed 
Elementary 

Coding with LEGO® at Maxine Johnson 
Elementary 

https://libraries.idaho.gov/stem/summer-stem/
https://form.jotform.com/83314397500151
mailto:jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov
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News from CSLP 

CSLP Call for 2020 Committees – Deadline: September 27 
Committees are the lifeblood of the Collaborative Summer Library Program (CSLP). The hard work and 

creativity of CSLP volunteers shape both the program and the organization. Strong committee 

participation leads to a strong CSLP. 

Consider joining a CSLP committee! Sign-ups for 2020 are from Aug 12 - Sept 27. While the duties vary, 

committee obligations generally run for one calendar year and are renewable up to five times. All 

committee work is done virtually; either through email, or through phone or online meetings. Attending 

the CSLP Annual Meeting is not required. 

Active committees include: 

• Manual committees: Adult, Teen, Children’s, Early Literacy*, Spanish Early Literacy 

• Inclusion 

• Budget & Finance 

• Child & Community Well-Being (ad hoc – not currently seeking new members) 

• Statistics  

• School Outreach  

• Membership 

• Partners 

• Vendor 

• Social Media 

For more information visit: www.cslpreads.org/join-a-cslp-committee/  

Or apply to join a CSLP Committee by September 27:forms.gle/L5xvNf9Bg4yW2UFK6  

*Staci Shaw is the current chair of the Early Literacy Manual Committee. Contact me if you have any 

questions about joining a CSLP Committee! 

Sneak Peek at 2020 SRP! 
Check out the Collaborative Summer Library Program’s 2020 “Imagine Your 

Story” artwork by LeUyen Pham on CSLP’s Twitter and Facebook feeds: 

@CSLPreads. This is the first time that artwork for all age groups, early literacy 

through adult, was created by the same artist. There is much opportunity to mix and match and use 

what works best for your library and community. CSLP manuals are expected in late October – early 

November. As with the artwork, you will notice some significant changes in response to librarian 

feedback about CSLP materials over the years. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cslpreads.org_join-2Da-2Dcslp-2Dcommittee_&d=DwMFAg&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=FHYJoStBRNWP3CFWpWp1EfI1E_Zedq-bsBVX94TcQQs&m=Nb8-c01YUnl_K3AT0W8eI8vsfgjI5dux8ivyhQ4dtYw&s=gG1nQ-wRDFoBomg3Yf3PKnZvIduGUqzwNJqOWe4cvQQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.gle_L5xvNf9Bg4yW2UFK6&d=DwMFAg&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=FHYJoStBRNWP3CFWpWp1EfI1E_Zedq-bsBVX94TcQQs&m=Nb8-c01YUnl_K3AT0W8eI8vsfgjI5dux8ivyhQ4dtYw&s=E8lOVCfFqDNDIRo462H0LExaUJOXfNOT6Onzv7rIlkk&e=
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Featured: Idaho Author Interview 

Children’s Book Council Interviewed Idaho Author Terry Blas 

This summer, author and graphic novelist Terry Blas was featured in an interview 

with Children’s Book Council. Blas currently lives in Portland, and is originally 

from Boise. His latest book, “Hotel Dare,” was released in June, and his first 

novel, “Dead Weight: Murder at Camp Bloom” was released by Simon and 

Schuster in 2018.  

“Hotel Dare” is the story of two adopted siblings who spend the summer with 

their estranged grandma at her creepy hotel. They stumble upon an incredible 

secret – behind each room door of the hotel lies a portal to a different strange 

and mysterious place. This world-hopping fantasy tale breaks down the door to 

imagination and dares you to embrace the idea that family is everything. 

You can read more about Terry and his work here.  

CE news you can use 
Come and Play, Everything’s A-OK… 
I can tell you how to get to Sesame Street. Or more 

specifically how to learn from Sesame Street.  Did you 

know that https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/ 

offers online courses, webinars and training videos for people who work with children? The suite of 

training videos can help you and the parents you serve learn how to handle tantrums, talk about foster 

care, and how to cope with incarceration-just to name a few. A handful of self-paced training courses 

also exist for educators of young children. One example is the Brave, Strong, Resilient Course, This course 

covers topics like the exploration of feelings and how to guide children to solve problems. If you are 

interested in lots of other online learning resources from our friends at Idaho Public Television, take a 

look at last month’s archived Info2Go webinar. 

Fellowship Opportunity 

Ever have an itch for deepening your knowledge of historic children’s literature?  Would you like to do 

this scholarly reading, researching, and writing in sunny Florida in 2020?  If this describes you, the time is 

right to apply for the Louise Seaman Bechtel Fellowship. 

 

The Louise Seaman Bechtel Fellowship provides a grant up to $4,000 to a qualified children’s librarian to 

spend up to four weeks reading and studying at the Baldwin Library of Historical Children's Literature of 

the George A. Smathers Libraries, University of Florida, Gainesville. The Baldwin Library contains a special 

http://terryblas.com/
https://www.cbcbooks.org/2019/06/07/beyond-the-page-terry-blas/
https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/Dead-Weight/Terry-Blas/9781620104811
https://www.cbcbooks.org/2019/06/07/beyond-the-page-terry-blas/
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/resilienceguide/
https://zoom.us/recording/play/QWwFdgpGByKLu8Vz9SJ6acZcgfF_YTVKdf-DO6IgseZjKxerB6rYRrnwr8VbZnPC?continueMode=true
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collection of 130,000 volumes of children’s literature published mostly before 1950. The fellowship is 

endowed in memory of Louise Seaman Bechtel and Ruth M. Baldwin. 

 

The guidelines for the grant and link to apply are found here: 

http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/profawards/bechtel.  Applicants must be members of ALSC. 

Applications and supporting materials are due by October 15, 2019.  

 

Previous winners have described this experience as “an energizing break” and “a complete professional 

game changer!”  For a peek at past winning Bechtel Fellowship topics, click 

here:   http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/profawards/bechtel/bechtelpastwinners 

Diversity in Action 

ALSC Supporting Libraries in Today’s Changing Environment 

Since the 2016 election, families of diverse backgrounds are facing increased uncertainty and are turning 

to their public libraries as a resource for information on navigating issues in our changing times. The 

Association for Library Service to Children (ALSC), a division of the American Library Association (ALA), has 

compiled a list of resources to help librarians support children and families through times of unrest and 

uncertainty. ALSC’s Core Values include Responsiveness, Inclusiveness, Integrity and Respect. Therefore, 

when many are feeling vulnerable, disenfranchised, or wary of what the future holds, librarians and ALSC 

members stand resolute in their commitment to equality, diversity, and inclusion. This list, in no way 

exhaustive, provides some places to start. It is a living document, currently authored by ALSC committee 

members and curated by the ALSC Public Awareness Committee. 

Continue reading… 

STEaM 

Countdown to Coding – Computer Science for Preschoolers 

Countdown to Coding is a series of online training modules designed to help library staff and other 

caregivers understand basic computer science concepts and learn to integrate these concepts into regular 

storytime and playtime. Each module takes about 15 – 20 minutes to complete. At the end of the 

training series, participants should feel comfortable describing five basic computer science concepts to 

families, selecting books that reinforce each concept, and engaging children with activities that help 

them learn about computer science. 

In addition to the information contained in the training modules, the first 25 Idaho libraries with staff 

members who complete the entire training series will be eligible to receive the following: 

• Library to Library 

• Young Adult Corner 

• School  Zone 

• Upcoming Events 

• Tips and Tools 

• Summer Reading News 

• Feature: A closer look at pioneer 

community center storytimes 

• CE News You Can Use 

• Multicultural Connection 

• Know the Number 

• STEM is Everywhere 

  

 

 

http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/profawards/bechtel
http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/profawards/bechtel/bechtelpastwinners
http://www.ala.org/alsc/
http://www.ala.org/alsc/
http://www.ala.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zv7DiiyOHRrwTjEbrWbkE0UvJcZ0qDGCu9lhE1AHdhE/edit
file:///C:/Users/staci.shaw/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/HIX24P0Y/libraries.idaho.gov
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• A set of five hard-cover books that illustrate the five computer science concepts covered in the 

modules 

• 30 paperback picture books to hand out to families who attend a storytime at the library that 

introduces computer science concepts 

• Bookmarks that explain each of the five concepts to handout to families 

• A Botley coding robot that helps children learn 

how to code through pictures 

In return for receiving these materials, libraries must 

agree to the following: 

• Introduce computer science concepts to 

families as part of regular library storytimes 

(you won’t be able to use computer science in 

every storytime, but we would like you to 

make it part of your routine) 

• Assess at least one of your computer science 

storytimes using this family survey, and return 

completed surveys to Jennifer Redford at ICfL 

(you may want to use the paperback books 

that we send you as incentives for providing 

feedback) 

• Fill out a short report on your experience within six months of completing the Countdown to 

Coding learning modules and receiving your computer science storytime materials 

Note: We only have materials for a few more libraries to participate in this program. 

Also Note: The modules are open to everyone – you don’t have to participate in the Countdown to 

Coding program to take them and learn something new! 

Access the Countdown to Coding learning modules here: 

https://libraries.idaho.gov/continuing-education/library-

learning-online/countdown-to-coding/  

Thank you to the Idaho STEM Action Center for funding 

this learning opportunity. 

Girls Who Code 

With the school year starting up, now is a great time to start a Girls Who Code club at your school or 

public library. Join students and educators across the country by partnering with Girls Who Code to bring 

computer science opportunities to elementary, middle, and high school girls in your community! Girls 

Who Code Clubs are FREE after-school programs for 3rd-5th or 6th-12th grade girls to join a sisterhood 

of supportive peers and role models and use computer science to change the world. Learn more by 

checking out our Clubs Overview or by joining an upcoming Girls Who Code webinar. 

https://libraries.idaho.gov/continuing-education/library-learning-online/countdown-to-coding/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/continuing-education/library-learning-online/countdown-to-coding/
https://girlswhocode.com/clubs/
https://girlswhocode.com/clubs/
https://girlswhocode.box.com/s/kj7p2ks465tytqkq4xzac6kcihkf6u5q
https://mailchi.mp/2b5b35a48013/usclubsandsip
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 Ready to join the movement? Complete a Clubs application here! As a Girls 

Who Code Community Partner, any Clubs in our network are eligible to 

receive additional partnership benefits by indicating Idaho Commission for 

Libraries on the Clubs Application!  

 Have questions? Contact Girls Who Code at clubs@girlswhocode.com! 

Book look 

Native Stories: Books for Tween and Teens by and About Indigenous Peoples 

(From School Library Journal, Aug. 20) ”Below are wonderful middle grade and young adult #OwnVoices 

titles that will help readers understand Indigenous life and culture. They include historical and 

contemporary fiction as well as anthologies, graphic novels, and speculative science fiction. 

Each year we are pleased to see more Native authors getting published. In addition to our 

recommendations here, we suggest that librarians and educators seek out the American Indian Library 

Association’s Youth Literature Award list, read critical reviews at American Indians in Children’s Literature, 

and explore interviews with Native writers, 

illustrators, and editors at Cynsations, a 

resource-filled website maintained by author 

Cynthia Leitich Smith (Muscogee Nation).” 

Continue reading… 

 

 

Talk Back: We welcome your feedback on anything in The Scoop. Just email Staci, Kristina 

or Jennifer and we’ll print your comments in The Scoop. 

DISCLAIMER 

The Idaho Commission for Libraries retains sole discretion with regard to the content of this newsletter, and reserves the right to edit, modify, or delete 

content. Advertising will not be accepted. Permission to reproduce information in this newsletter is granted to other nonprofit organizations, so long as credit 

is given to the author and source, except for items which are reprinted from other sources and are protected by copyright. The Idaho Commission for Libraries 

is not responsible for the contents of any linked sites or any link contained within a linked site.  

Subscribe and Unsubscribe 

Information: 
Visit Idaho Commission for Libraries and 

enter your email address to subscribe. If you 

would like to unsubscribe, simply click on 

the unsubscribe link in the bottom of the 

email. 

 Contact Information 
The Scoop is a service of the Idaho 

Commission for Libraries’ Read to Me 

Program. To contribute or provide 

suggestions, contact Staci, Kristina or Jennifer 
at 208-334-2150 or 1-800-458-3271 
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